Absorption of intravesically applied drugs: comparison of normal and ileal augmented rabbit bladder.
Drug absorption within urinary diversions has been reported to cause prolonged and higher grade toxicity. Therefore, continuous urine drainage has been recommended during chemotherapy in patients with continent urinary diversion. We developed an animal model in which to examine the significance of drug absorption in normal rabbit bladders compared with ileal augmented bladders. Ten rabbits with ileal bladder augmentation and 5 control animals were used for absorption studies with methotrexate and ofloxacin. One, 4 and 12 months after surgery the rabbits received an intravesical instillation of either drug. During 2 hours blood samples were drawn. To avoid overfilling the bladder by urine it was emptied after 30, 60, 90 and 120 minutes, and refilled with fresh solution to yield a relatively constant drug amount. After 12 months the animals were sacrificed. Area of the native bladder wall and of the intestinal segment was measured to allow the correction of absorbed drug amounts per surface area. Moreover, the median villous heights of native and augmented ileum were compared histologically. Serum levels of methotrexate and ofloxacin were determined by high performance liquid chromatography. The maximum serum concentration of the 2 drugs was typically seen after 60 to 120 minutes. During the 1-year period peak serum concentrations of ofloxacin remained consistently higher in ileal augmented than in control rabbits, although this did not achieve statistical significance at all instillation time points. For methotrexate a statistically significant difference was not shown for either time point. When absorption was corrected for total bladder surface area, the enhancement of ofloxacin absorption by ileal augmentation weakened and attained statistical significance only at the 1-month time point. Histological examinations after 12 months showed that augmented intestinal mucosa had a significantly smaller villous height than native ileum. Our data demonstrate that bladder surface is the most important factor for increased absorption but time dependent histological changes of the integrated intestinal mucosa also influence absorption. There is a broad interindividual discrepancy. Therefore, general rules in patients with urinary diversion may not be justified.